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A PROPOSED INTRAMURAL ATHLETIC PROGRAM 
FOR VENTURA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

CHAPTER I 

ThTRODUCT ION 

A Brief History of Intramural Athletics 

Man's earliest endeavor to perfect the body, disci- 
pune the mind and mold the character of the young by 

means of select forms of physical activity could doubtless 
be traced back to a orehistoric aie. The ancient Greeks 

woze probably the first to devise a program of athletics 
based upon the modern corceìt of intramural athletics. 
(14, p. l727) But if one's purpose is to follow the 
evolution of modern forms of intramural athletics, it is 

sufficient to begin with the early American colleges. 

In the 1860's American colleges nd universities be- 

gan to borrow outright the English ideas of sorte, and 

it was only giaduaily that these sports changed and took 
on their American Caracteristjcs. At first, students 
associated themselves with clubs and began to challenge 
one another; then sports began to center themselves 
about the freshman and sophomore classes. Later there 
was self-organized competition among all four classes 
of the college. This phase of the orogram was not 
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thauurated by physical edueatio departments, but grew out 
of a demand created by the students' natural desire for 
competition in sports. 

Mitchell (2]., p.4) has this to say, 
The physical education department of earlier days fostered a strictly formal 

gymnastic program. As a result, the first athletic program grew independently under student and alumni control and then narrowed 
down to a varsity rogram ini which the aim 
of winning was considered paramount, and all revenues, facilities, and leadership were centered ori the specialized teams. Intramural athletics grew up, consequently, as nog.' lected orphan, uncared for by either dopartment. 
The natural result was that its growth should lack system or ìlan. Certain definite stages or trends stand out, however, ad these 
determine the background of the present day 
movement... 

Ini the gradual trocess of time, classes began to elect 
officers to arrangò competition which would lead to a11. 
school champIonshIps. ti1l later, ini some schools, fra- 
ternity associations formed committees to conduct inter- 
fraternity athletics. This period of student conitrol 
was strongest between 1900 - 1914. The growth then be- 
came so rapid that the projram was too large to be con- 
trolled by anyt ìing but a permanent, centralized organ- 
ization. Thjø made it necessary for the schooisto or- 
ganize departments of intramural athletics. 

The first departmenita of intramural athletics were 
organized in 1913 at the Universities of Michigan and 
Ohio State, each under the direction of one man who was 
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expected to administer the students' demande in various 

leading sports of' the day. (18, ì.i1) This coitro1 meant 

that all tields and oqdr»nent were asi .. ned impartially 

and without coiffusion. Above all else, these early de- 

partments wanted to stifle the criticism from those who 

opposed athletics on the grounds that opportunity for 

participation was limited to the highly skilled, and in 

addition to this, they wanted ta use the intramural system 

as a proving ground for future varsity athletes. 

A schools deve1oed their central administration for 

intramurals, their first objective was to supply sorts 

purely on demand, backed by sufficient student pressure to 

indicate strong interests. 

World ar I, with its new emphasis on mass competitivo 

sporte, the training of future leaders, and the growing 

playground movement made an indelible impression on school 

physical education departments. This new emphasis can be 

shown by the report of committee on intraral sports in 

their penerai conclusion, (35, p.1) 

Intramural athletics is not advanced 
as a complete system of hysica1 education. 
It jll reach its greatest value as part of 
a graded system of required pys leal train- 
ing in colleges. It will add to the more 
formal work, social and moral factors, 
onthusiam and competitive zest. This true 

spirit will be necessary to 
every live American in the coming days ich 
will challenge our very beat. The fighting 
soirit which has its expression in competitive 
athletics is playing and will play a real part 
in the present war. College men are steping 



forward for leadership. It Is our 
duty to see that these men ao will 
furrIah much of our flghtthg leadership 
are truly and thoroughly ready in so 
far as it Is in our power. 

The depression period of the middle 1930's left a 

profound influence on the intramural program. Out of 

thIs period came a new eihasjs on recreation as a val- 

uable contribution to the wise uso of leisure time, and 

on sports with carry-over value. Out of this oeriod cai 

federal aid in the building of new facilities such as 

gymnasiums, swimming pools, play fields, and combined 

city-school facilities of all kind3. 

Beginning in the late 1930's the rapid changes of 

industry, science, inventions, labor unions, and periods 

of unemployment brought the American. people face to Lace 

with shorter working hours. This placed a strain i*d 

responsibility on the rublic schools, demanding that the 

students be taug2at sporta, hobbies, and recreational In- 

terests that would help prepare them for worthy use of 

their new found leisure. This demand has been met in 

many schools by sponsoring hobby clubs, promoting thtra- 

murais and other activities which have a carry-over va1ue. 

Williams (30, p.2O2) says, 

Physical Education must develop pro- 
grams which will give skill In activities 
that are capable of use in leisure time, 
and must assist in the development of 
attitudes toward life glorifying the 
wholesome use of leisure in recreation 
and expressive forms. 



During World War II intrarnurt1s received a temporary 

-set.baek with o many of our younger 1eader fti the arued 

rorcea. ut aaifl the irfiuetce of the war was destined 

to set the etage for a second rev5.val of irt2ariura1 activ 

ities. It has been tiatural that physica1 educators have 

in recent years turned their attention to rereaticnai 

and healthful needs of the students. ny coaches of 

specialtzed zports wLo served in the military unite e 

bsok to theii jobs with a hew perspectivo on the valuea 

of the total thysical education progran in the modern 

school. 

&ucation Tlwougl intrainurala 

Philosophy has alwajs been fundauiental th developing 

facts and riniplee of reality and in invetigatthg humtn 

nature and conduct. Through the ages great thinkers have 

bn respcnsible for the evolution of ,hiloeopbical prin 
ci lea which have gidod us in developing our present way 

oi e. 

The fundamental ociai a political nhllosoph7 

underlying public education in America and the developmeflt 

of our great systei of n ublic schools have had a aignifi- 

cant influence on the development of ohysical education 

at different periods in the history of the nation. 

The &even ajer Objectives of education have influerced 

ad guided educational thoutt. They are listed as: 



1. Health; 2. Ftndameta1 Proees$es; 3. Vocatioi; 

4. C1t1zeship; 6. Worthy Uses of Lei$uro; and 7. 

Ethical Character. (29, p.199) 

Leavitt arid Price (11, p.2) said: 

Phïsjcai education is an iitregra1 
part of educatior; its aims parallel those 
of general education, and educational 
objectives must be kept foremost. Educa- 
tion cannot be confthed in defthitiori 
by the layman or educator as training 
of the montai facilities and nothing 
more. Neither is ohysical education 
a training of the body and brawn alone. 

Leaders and teachers In the field of physical educa- 

tion have cooperated in making physical education con- 

tribute to these major objectives. 

Intrarnurals, beftg part of the whole physical educa- 

tiori program, has also listed their general objectives 

which cooperate vt th those of physical education and cori- 

tribute to th ijor objectives of education. 

Recent studies have 1itod as many as one huridred 

difforerit statomerits of objectives. (21, p.16) These 

objectives all imply the same oneral idea, arid can be cori- 

derised flto seven broad headings. They are: 1. l3etter 

Health; 2. Scholarship; 3. Leadership; 4. Recreation; 

5. Social contacta; 6. Group Spirit; 7. Permanent In- 

toreat in Sports. 

During the last three decades the intramural athletic 

movement has expanded so rapidly that no physical educatiori 

or athletic nroram is complete unless is includes a 



comprehen1ve offering of int?arnural activities. 

This intramural movement has corne a bout by an hone st 

effort of the hyicai educators and studente to democ- 

ratize sports; to allow any student who so desires an 

opportunity to participate in soire phase of athletics. 

The intramural program is not a complete substitute 

for the required program in physical education, but is has 

a definite relationship to the physical education program 

and has been a factor in making significiant changos ib 

that program. Physical education now recognizes the re- 

spobsibility of teaching fundamental sports-skills, thus 

preparing larger numbers of students to participate in 

sorne type of athletic rreation, with some degree of 

skill and enjoyment. 

The purpose of this study is to roint out the needs 

for, ad to prooso s. practical intramural athletic pro'- 

gram for the Ventura Junior High School. 

This study is Xot a criticism of the required physical 

education or interscholastic athletics, but is intended 

to show the "whole" physleal education program. 

The relationship of intramurals to required ohysical 

education migbt well be compared to a class in physics. 

The required physical education being the lecture class, 

where the fundamentals and basic skills are taught. The 



intramural program the laboratory where these fundamental 

skills are ì,ut to nractiee. 

This close relationship between the required program 

and the intramural rogram is good as long as it allows one 

to supplement the other. 

Interscholastic athletics recognizes those who are 

highly skilled, arid because of the stress of competition, 

must be limited to the highly skilled. 

Required physical educatiori is the unit foundation 

for teaching and developing skill arid increasing knowledge 

for competitive and noncornpetitive activities. 

Intramural athletics are intended to afford an 

for the ma1ority the less skilled 

to participate, and further to cultiviate skills which en- 

able them to carry on not only during but after school 

days. 

Langton (22, pt7) says: 

Intramural sports as an established 
phase of school lifé offer competition in 
group cofltest that have wide social Implica- 
tiona to the participants. In addition to 
the social value, intramural sports are 
adapted to needs arid Interests of the ath- 
dents, resulting in spontaneous, wholesome, 
outdoor activity where one may lose orieseif 
In the game. The result Is fine meritai 
hygiene arid a fouridation for an activity 
recreation program for the participant 
after leaving college. 



Characteristics of Ventura Junior IU.gh School 

Ventura Junior H1 School is located in the City of 

Ventura, in the state of California. The city is situated 
on the Pacific Coast, with the Junior H1I School over- 

lcoking the ocean, 

The ,opulation accordthg to the 1940 census was 

20,000 and at present 1400 students attend the school. 
A small rercentage of these students commute on school 

buses from the outlying area. 

The climate is such that all hyeical education 

classes are held out of doors throughout the year. 
Ventura city school system ta operated under the 

six-four-four- plan. The elementary schools house grades 

one through six, the junior high grades seven through ten 
and the senior high is composed of the last two years of 

high school and the first two years of college. 
The program of studies meets the standards of the 

state arid offers courses in college preparatory work as 

well as industrial training. Academically the school is 
of the highest standards as rated by the state department 

of education. 

Every student is required to take four classes and 

physical education everyday. The school day is divided 
into eight periods including lunch hour. Following lunch 

period is an activity period during ich the students 
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iay particlpat.e i hobby clubs, ashl1es or study. This 

period would be ideal for artial scheduling at intramural 

ativi ties. 

One of the many fino features or he school is the 

health eithlc, which ha a nurse on duty full-time and a 

physician part-time. very student is given a physical 

examination once every year, and before participation in 

any varsity athletics. Permanent records are kept on each 

student and transferred along with him when he leaves 

Defintion of Terms 

ief ore going any further with this discußsi it 

would be well to distinguish between such temis as 

"intramural8, "extramural', flpy5ja education", "re- 

quired physical education", "varsity', "interscholastic 

athletics", and "ï ntramural supervisor". 

The term "intramural" means a broadening of the physi- 

cal education activity program so that everyone has the 

opportunity to participate in the activities sponsored by 

the department of ohysical education. Intramurals funda- 

mentally mean that a new educational philosophy has freed 

athletics and other activities from an aristocratic sot- 

up where only a few have had the chance for "Education 

througi the physical". The term "intramural athletics" 

is generally accepted as including all competitive sports 
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within the school. 

The extramural program brines t1he intramural acttv- 

itles outside the walls of the institution. In other 

words it is an added feature whore intramural and varsity 

characteristics are combined; it may also be the spansor 

ing of a play day with another school, or a hobby activity 

program. 

¡4itchell (21, p.2) ha this to say: 

Then, too, there is another over- 
lapping £teid in the now and popular lay 
Days, or Sports Days, as they are some- 
times called. Strictly speaking, these 
occasions are held between schools, but 
on the other hand, they are several in- 
traniural teams, instead of one selected 
team, to represent the school arid often 
the players of different schools are 
intermingled. So the general tendency 
is to consider this dsvelop.ment as an 
eKtension of intramural competition, and 
if further differentiation should be 
needed, to refer to is as "extramural". 

The term physical education covers the complete pic- 

ture of required physical education, varsity athletics, 

iritramurals, and corrective physical education. 

Required physical ecucation are the unit foundation 

for teaching and developing skill and increasing knowledge 

for compotttive and non-competitive activities. 

The varsity teams are made up of the superior athletes 

to represent the school in interscholastic competition. 

However, "E" teams are really extramural teams. Intramural 

teams are merely steps down in the ladder of superior teams. 
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Interscholastic atbietica aro more highly organized 

and represent more formal competitive contests between 

schools in an athletic league, or asecciatlon. 

Intramural supe.visor is the better term than the 

one of intramural 3irector. The real directors of the 

program are the managers, members of the officials' club, 

and the intramural club, The function of the supervisor 

is to aid students so that they may organize and adninteter 

their own program. 



CHAPTER II 

BiIEF DESCRIPTION OF AD1III3TrATIVE 
PERSONNEL AND THEIR DUTIES 

It wa notd in the intrductory rnpter of this 

study that intramural sports in the beginning rW out ot 
a student trtigg1e or recognition and participation. It 

was only natural that the intercollegiate or tflter8chO- 

lastie athletic departrnenis resented giving up loss of 

financial support, athletic facilities, and adrninistra- 

tive leadership in those early days. In most tnstancos 

students administered their own program completely, while 

in others the schools as8lgned a staff member. There ba8 

been a great variety of administrative jroeedures in the 

public schools; also intramurals have been promoted suo- 

eessfully by many different methods. It is a significant 

point that the greatest progress has taken place s mce the 
schools have placed the administrative atithority in the 

hands of one person, the supervisor of intramural activi- 

ties, who is interested in sorts competition and recreation 
fox' all students. 

Mitchell (2e, p.24) has this to say: 

Regardless of the fact that thtra- 
mural sports have been promoted succesa 
fully under ifferent schemes of admin- 
istration, it is undeniable that big ad- 
v&ncos in this field have come since the 
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adotio of the ors-man plan, in vthlch 
a ar,eciallzod director is made respofl- 
sible for the promotthg and 000rdinatin 
of the various phase s of the work. 

Since there are a great variety of adrnin..strative 

plana in operation, lt is the urooso of thi5 chapter to 

point out a rlan which would meet the needs of Ventura 

Junior High School. 

Supervlsor of Intramural Athletics 

School administrators are corr . ing to realize a definite 

advantage in the creation of a distinct department of Intra- 

mural athletics. It would be preferable to select a man 

who ï.s especially trained for the position. The fact that 

this one person is primarily responsible for the success f 

the work makes him much more enthusiastic about it. He 

need not spend full-time on this assignment. Many of the 

best programa in schools today do not have a full-time in 
trarnural supervisor. The supervisors have overcome this 
handicap to a very groat extent by enlisting the help of 
student assistants. These studente have been interested 
through a graded managerial system. The duties of these 
managers and various officials will be discussed later. 

The intramural supervisor has ossib1y more contacts 
with the students than any other man on the faculty. He 

must have the ability to meet boys and the tact necessary 
to handle the numerous problems present in this type of 
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propw-. He should be especially thtexested in boys and 

physical activities. The constant guidance and coopera- 

tian with the physical education department is absolutely 

The work of the intrarnural supervisar involves a 

eneral kno*ledge of all sporta, but does not rsquire him 

to be an expert nor require an intricate knowledge of 

coaching techniques. The type of man that is needed ta 

above all a good organizer who has a close regard for de- 

ai1s, and who is actuated by a sense of impartiality. 

Means (18, p.36) says in regard to the intramural super- 

vi s ion: 

He should be a detailist; he should be 
energetic, resourceful, arid a good organizer; 
he should be well liked by students and staff0 
:His administrativo duties and prerogative 
should be clearly defined. He should not be 
left to wrangle and fibt for a proper dis- 
tribution of equipment, facilities, and 
staff personnel with the athletic director 
or the coaching staff. Jthitual planning and 
cooperation should be carefully arranged and 
understood as the program is established in 
order to eliminato later ocnfusion. 

Mitchell (21, p.29) says: 

The intramural director is responsible 
for the entire program; responsible from 
the aspect of the activities chosen arid 
promoted as well as the efficient conducting 
of the prgram. He must integrate the work 
0f his department with that of the entire 
school, He must be an exectivo in a sense 
that many of theduties must be sublet and 
his success depends to no small extent upon 
the wise selection of subordirates. 



J' Lindwall (15, p.12) lists twenty two points for the 

strnervisio of intramural activities to keep in mind in 

regard to the rincipa1s of organizing and administering 
the praram. These points are: 

1. Intrarnurala are but a broadening of the athletic 
and inThrmal activity program so that everyone can partici- 
pate. As such, the director of physical education should 
administer the program. If the director does not adminis 
ter the progrem directly, he should dictate the administra- 
tive policies. 

2. The Intramural supervisor should have an intelli- 
gent philosophy of intramurals in their relationship to 
education, if he wished to secure the cooperation of the 
admInistrative officers. 

3. Awde variety of activities should be provided, 
in order to take care of many interests. The curriculum 
should consider age and capacity of students. For example, 
contact football is undesirable in the junior high school, 
and there is a feeling against it in the senior high 
school as an Intramural activity. 

4. Adequate health examinations ou1d be given and 
the results used to classify the participants in Intramumi. 

5. The supervisor should remember that a successful 
program is arie that Is well organized and run off according 
to schedule. This does not mean that nforinal activities 
(allowing the boy to come and play any game when he wants 
to ) should not be Included. 

6. Thé program should also include activities that 
have a carry-over valus to adult life. Examples are tennis, 
swimming, handball, squash, horseshoes, and dIamofld ball. 

7. CompetItion units should be arranged as equally as 
possible. Do not forget the element of loyalty. 

8. Opportunities for practice and training for activ- ities should be given as often as possible. rjeach In re- 
quired physical education classes and use intramurals as 
the laboratory. 

9. The public should be kept informed of what is being 
accomplished In the intraìral program. 
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10. Roniernbor that intramurals offer a golden opnor- 
tunity for leadership. 

11. Adjustments in facilities with the varsitr !re 
necessary in the average school in order to have a ro- 
gram of intramurals. Our bi&rest handicap is the lack of 
adequate facilities. 

12. Awards should not be given for their intrinsic 
value. 

13. 1f awards are to be given they should be within 
the reach of the less skIlled. 

14. The students should be kept well informed of t1 
program through well-organized bulletins, handbooks, school 
taper, home room announcements, etc. 

15. Bear in mind the "Extrarurals" are well worth 
while. 

16. Get your faculty into the program. 

17. The Director of Physical Educatjo or the In- 
tramural Supervisor should train managera, officials, and 
all the leaders necessary for the organization and adinin- 
istration of the intramural program. 

)8. Restrictive classes should riot be left out of 
the intramural î,rogram. The activities that they may 
participate In should be determinod by the results of the 
health examInation. 

19. Round robin tournaments, *ich mean continous 
and seasonal participation, are far superior to single or 
double elimination tournaments. 

20. A boy should not be kept out of Intramurals be- 
cause he is low in his academic work. We are depriving 
him of opoortunities for learning through the hyaica1. 

21. Remember that the puroose of intramurals is not 
to develop varsity material. However, if an intramural 
player Imporves so that he becomes of varsity caliber, he 
should be given an opportunity to make the varsity. 

22. ConcomItant learnirigs (attitudes of cooperation, 
fair play, etc.) should be stressed in the program, al- 
though the other objectives of education should be kept in 
mind. 



Health Suporvl8iofl 

For many years educators abd physical educators have 

had a definite ixiterest in the health of the student. The 

ohysical «&catlon departient has boei obta1nitxg a closer 

re1atiotship with the health service. The 1tramural de-. 

partrnent should feel particularly responsible for the wel- 

fare of the particlx>anta th 1ts prograTil, and insist Up012 

stricter requirements in the way of physical exam-Inations 

and preliminary trainIng. The cooperation of the health 

service has been needed In carrying out these progressive 

rolicIe. ach intramural candidate should be given a 

physical examination and from the results, the boy should 

be guided Into a program ac:eordlng to his age, needs, and 

capacity. The students may be divided Into four groups, 

for class arrangement urposes; 

1. Those who are hysica1ly sound and able to carry 

a normal schedule of competitive activities. 

2. Those who have physical defects, none of which 

are seroua enough to curtail a normal proaam of activIties 

3. Those whose hysIcal status is such a to pro- 

hihit them from carrying a normal chec3ule of vigorous 

activities. 

4. Those whose physical Incapacities render them un- 

fit for any program of hysIca1 activity. 

Students in classes one arid two may enter Into any 
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activity 1)'l the 1tramura1 program. It should be clear 
that there are two means of hand11t three and four st- 
dents available. They may be given recreational actv1- 
ties within the 1im1tation of their defects; er they 
may receive 1d1vidua1 siecific therapy aimed to correct 
thó exlstthg defect. The former method is called the 
restrictive activity program and the latter the corrective 
program. Irtramura1s are concerned with the restrictive 
activity program, and students taking corrective work 

should also take oart, There should be some phase of 
every physical education program th which every studeiit 
has the oporttuiity to particinate. 

Health cards should he issued to the students at the 
time of their thysical examinations. These cards should 
be shown as a prerequisite before the bearers are per- 
rutted to participate in intramural contests. 

The Place of the Student 

Many schools still continue the democratic-sounding 
policy of permitting students' full control of thtra- 
murals. This is particularly true of girls' and women's 

programa throughout the country. For the boys' and men's 
program, it has atpeared best to centralize the authority 
in the hands of a supervisor assisted by an intramural 
board and working closely with an intramüral council. It 
has been proven that student-self government is bettor 
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anprociated ad much niore successful when carefully guided 
by a supervisor io la wise eiough to utilize student 

assistance and cooperation to the limit. 

Leavitt a1 Price (11, p.30) in their discussion 

ltDomocratic Policies and Principles in Intramural and 

Recreational Sports f ór Men and Women" say: 

The administration of lntramurals de- ' 
mando intellIgent, trained lea dership and 
sup ervlslon, Student Interest, cooperation 
and leadership are vital to its success, tt 
student leadership is inadequate for the 
complete and actual administration of the 
various phases of the program. Neither 
student domination nor faculty domination 
is dócried.. ooperatlon on the part of 
students In conducting the program requires 
intelligent faculty guidance if aelf 
reliance, initiative and responsibility 
are to be 

Brace (1, p.11) says: 

The development of leadership and 
initiative and of group cooperation are 
educational objectives to which physical 
education can make a consIderable con-' 
tribution. Student leaders do not take 
the olace oÍ tratned teachers, bt can 
be of great assistance to them. The 
selection of leaders should be an ed- 
ucatiorial experience.. 

The intramural athletic program with student leader- 

ship resulting in student management and officiating is a 

great advancement toward making physical educatioA, "Ed- 

ucation through the Physical". 

Student management Is good only to a certain noint. 

After that point is reached, it is bound to break down. 



if the work i centralized In the hands of a few studenta 
lt becomes too much for them to handle ir addition to 
school work. If lt is snread out among a large number of 

students there is a constant endeavor to dodge work and to 
shift the responsibility when something goes wrong with 
the prograni. The large system brings imrersonal relation- 
ships among the students, and this leads to a chance for 
politics to enter the organization. 

These arguments do not mean that student help cannot 
be enlisted successfully in the program; but they do 1fl 

slat that student self-government is most successful and 

more likely to be appreciated by the students when it is 
by supervisor who is experienced and can make 

decisions without bias. 
Means (18, po.33-34) lista nftie objections to a 

student-controlled program which are summarized as follows: 
1. If too few students are asked to 8houlder the ad- 

ministrative 1oac, the task escomes too rreat and laxity in 
leadership is almost a certainty, 

2. if too many students accept the resnons5.bllitles 
involved, there will be a natural tendency to allft re- sponsibility and dodge work. 

3. Large student management may tend to bring poi- itics and biased control on the one hand, or impersonal relationships of the other. 
4. Studebta are not traihed in the secia1 and pa- culiar ìroblems of wIse administration. 
5. Students are likely to slight some sports which 

have not been well taught In physical education classes, 



or which have not yet had time to gain perrnaieit accep- 
tance, yet aro unquestionable sports that belong in the In- 
traniursi family. 

6. tudent8 are trari8lent, and there is too much 
daiger of the program bethg modified arid remodeled accord- 
thg to the whims atad pecIa1 iritsresth of a teiiporary 
group. 

P7 There Is too much danger of constantly changing 
policies with re8ultlng confusion0 

8. Students are not likely to recognize best pro- 
cedures in the safeguarding of health. 

9. Even though students rilay possess mature enough 
judent, and are capable of eliminating bias, it Is very 
difficult for them to settle disputes, handle protests, 
and nuike decisions that will be accepted without pre- 
judice and hard feeling. 

There are many ways In thich student cooperation and 

leadership can be utilized, and most of the weaknesses 

listed above can be eliminated if a strong director is in 

charge. 

Managerial System 

The graded managerial plan has been and Is still an 

effective way of securing the assistance needed to cover 

the wide field of Intramural work with its many details. 

The system proposed is based upon home-room units, 

as siown ini diagram 1. In this system each homeroom has 

a manager who is In contact with the class manager. The 

class manager is really the hub of this organization as 

he organizes all homerooms within hie jurisdiction Into 

class 1eaues. Each class manager is responsible to the 
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senior manager, who directs the complete progran under the 

direction of the suervisor. Hè assigns officials and 

facilities to the various class leagues. 

Senior Manager 

The senior m&nager is the head of a corps of student 

assistants. 11e is selected from the tenth gracie class by 

acommittee of three consisting of the Lirector of Physi- 

cal Ìducation, the Intrarural upori8or and the out-going 

senior manager. 11e should serve as coordinator arid, should 

mairitairi contact8 with other activities arid organizations 

of the school. Working closely with the faculty adviser, 

he carries out the program of activities for the year. 

His chief duty is to assign hie various assistants to 

their work arid to help in making out schedules arid assem- 

bling data on the gaines. In many cases he can act as the 

field supervisor. 

Class Tiartager 

The class managers are ninth arid terith grade studerits 
- 

who have riot beeri selected as senior manager but who are 

willing to continue working with the department and re- 

ceive an award which the department usually has for such 

assistants. The class managers are experienced from their 

previous work as try-out managers or homeroom managers, 

therefore they can help in any ca,acity in ich the 
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Diagram 1 
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dopartmerzt wl8hes to U80 them. For eÍficieflcy, the class 

managers shoúld specialize In a defîi1te phase of work, 

which would include tourramet management, office work a)d 

pub1ic relations, He suosrv1ea t1e tryuout inariager tri 

organizing and conducting tourriameflts, In obtaining off i- 

cials arid in dealing with eligibility problems. Office 

work includes the orieritation of homeroom managers, the 

assignment of try-out manacers, filing, keeping a scrap- 

book up to date, and maintaining the medical examinatiori 

file. 

Try-Out anagers 

The try-outs act as sports managers arid are selected 

from the eith and ninth grados. They cari select the 

sports they like best arid can become candidates for class 

managers. 

The try-outs work in conjunction with arid under the 

supervisiori of the class manager. They must conform to 

the regulations set u f.r conducting all atttvities and 

aro responsible for the details in the executiori of the 

program. 

Homeroom Managers 

The homeroom manager is the liason officer betwoeri the 

department arid each competing group. He represents the 

vaxioua tesmß that enter intramural contest. While he is 
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riot actually a part of the iitramura1 staff, he repre$ezts 

the most Important link th a truly successful program. 

Each bomerocm will r1e or fall th proccrtior to the effi 

cieney and Interest of it own manager. He Is the athletic 

director of hi grouo, and may hatidle most of the duties 

praoflally or appotht subma1iager8 to give special attention 

to various sportß. He is elected to hüi office by the 

membera of his homeroom. 

The dut1e of the homeroom tnanager Include: 

1. 1ntering his team in the ãeired sflorts by the 

announced cloaing dates. 

2. Notifying his team members of the date, place, 

and timo for each contoat. 

3. Arranging a new date for posthoied gamesa 

4. ee1ng that team members are on hand by the 3ched- 

uled timo. 

5. Being familiar with the departments eligibility 

rulos. 

G. Keeping a record of the sporte in which his 

player8 take part. 

7. Writing narr8 and initials of all players in, the 

scorobook before each gamo. 

8. Checkthg health cards of all players on his team. 

9. In general, interpreting the program of the In- 

tramural department to his team and acting as liason 

officer. 



Officiating Stern 

Officiating can oresent a tremendous problem if stu 

dents do not take on the responsibility to sorne degzee. 

The junior high schoo1 have little difficulty gottiPg 

ari number of boys to officiate at their gar'es. The as- 

algflment is considered a privt1ee at that age. It is 

valuable to them inasmuch as they gain a knowledge of rules 

as well as exterience in taking charge of situations and 

dealing with neonle. Characteristics of rersonal worth 

may be developed through officiating, but it is not to be 

inferred that these traits develoi, spontaneous1j. Direc- 

tion should be given by the intramural supervisor, through 

an officials club, so that full exoression may be given to 

the practice of impartiality, good judgemerit, hoflesty and 

cooperation with a co-or ricial as well as teaì captains 

and i1ayera. It is easily possible for students to develop 

undesirable traits as well as those along desirable lines. 

Intelligent supervision and guidance is essential in pre- 

venting occurrence of these questionable traits and will 

aid in developing the desirable ones. 

Officials Club 

The "Officials Club" should be ari extracurricular 

activity. The club will have a constitutiori, arid the 

usual officers. It will be open to students in the ninth 
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or tenth ;rade who have an &riteret in ath1et1s arid 

01 fi elating. 

The objectives or the club will he to sonsor ad pro- 
mote as many Intraraural sports as poeible and yet he con 

sistant with the poliiee of the departrne»ts of ohyalcal 

educatloi and intramural athletics; to educate in methods 

of playing and officiating the various sports; arid to pro- 

moto srortsmanship arid a spirit of fair play in all inter- 

scholastic arid intramural sports among spectators, of fi- 

dais arid rlayers. 

Meetings should be hold once every week arid coriducted 

by the clubt officers, some of the topics that could be 

discussed are: Lectures on various sports with a dis- 

cussiori of rules; the method and technIque of officiating; 

talks by profesalorial members of local officials assoc- 

latloric on officiating college arid high school games; and 

practical domoristrations of officiating by intramural 

supervisor, ohysical educatiori instructora arid e oaches. 

Student Officials 

The student officials will be chosen from members of 

the "Officials Club's. They will be selected arid scheduled 

to officiate by proficlericy ratings in the various sports. 

Care must be taken to see that a few students would hot 

carry the whole load of responsibility arid thereby jeop- 

ardise their scholastic .stardlngs. 



Active membor8 .o have contributed a certath amount 

aervic riay receive an .ward as determined by a point 

system, a arranged for in the intramural coflstitution. 



CHAPTER III 

PROPOSED PROGRAM OF INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS 

The program In this chapter has been developed for 

use in the Junior iiih School at Ventura. The details 

of activities auch as rules, organizatIon and officiating 

are set forth. 

Facilities 

Indoors Outdoors Total 
Basketball Courts i 6 7 

Basketball Goals 5 12 17 

Boxing Space 2 2 

Football (tde) 2 2 

Handball Courts 6 6 

Softball Diamonda 5 5 

Speedball Fields 6 6 

Tennis Courts 5 5 

Touch Football 6 6 

Track ( nile) i i 

Volleyball Courts 2 6 8 

Vreat1ing hats 2 2 
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Intramural Calender of Sports 

Fall Semester (First quarter) 

Football (Touch) 

Football (Tackle) 

Tennis (Singles) 
Volleyball (Mixed) 

Decathlon 

Winter Semester (Second quarter) 

Speedbal i 
Foui Shooting 

Wrestling 

Basketball 

Decathlon 

Spring Semester (Third quarter) 

Track (All-school) 
Basketball Uolf 

Tennis (Doubles) 

Vol le y oall 

Decathlon 

Summer Semester (Fourth quarter) 

Softball 
Handba]. i 



Boxing 

Tennis (Mixed 1oubles) 

Lecathion 

Intramural Curriculum 

FALL SEMESTER (FIRST QUARTER) 

Touch Football 

Touch football will be played by the boys in the 

seventh and eighth grades. There will be two leagues in 

the American Association ('7th grade), and two leagues in 

the National Association (8th grade). 

1. Six team leagues: round robin league clay with 

single elimination playoff for each association. 

2. Playing field: The field is 50 yards with 10 

yard end zone on each end. 

3. Players: There are 9 men on a team. 

Equipment: Gym clothes. Colored jerseys will be 

furnished by the athletic department. Texrnis hoee must 

be worn--no spiked shoes of any kind will be permitted. 

5. The game: The game consists of four periods of 

six minutos each, with one minute rest between quarters 

and three minutes between halves. 

6. Officials: Officials are the referee, head1thes 

man, scorekeeper, and time keeper. They will be aDpointod 
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by the Intramural detartmeit. 
7. SDeclal Rule: In case of a tie game at the end 

of regular scheduled p1aring time, each team runs Live 

tlays, startifl from tho center of the field, a1torating 
after each play with the ball being put th play each time 

at the ot where the ball was declared dead on the pro- 

vious play. At the arid of the five play8 by each team, 

the team having the ball In the other team's territory or 

having made the greateot anount of yardage is declared 

the winner. After ten olays if the yardage gained is the 

oame another serieo of tori plays is run. 
8. The kck off shall be mEdo from the fifteen yard 

lino. 
9. Ori offense, there must be at least five men on 

the line of scrimmage. (Penalty: five yards). 
10. A layer may be substithted any number of times. 

ii. On the k-off, the ball going over the side- 
lines, between goal lirios, shall go to the opporierits at a 

spot ten yards in from where it went out of bounds. 

12. In caso of a free ball on the ground, the ball 
shall go to the player first touching it. (This elimin- 
ates the necessity of diving on the ball). 

13. There shall be no tackling or rough handling of 

the ball carrier, passer, or kicker. U'erialty: fifteen 
yards from the soot of the foul). 



14. The man having possession of the ball is consid- 
cred down when touched by one band of an opponent. A ball 
carrier who has not been tagged, but who accidentally fails 
to the ground, may continue to run. 

15. ¶ihere shall be no violent or strenuous blocking 
at any time, such as, offensive or defensive 1ayer 
leaving feet to take out an ooponent. (Penalty: fifteen 
yards from the place of the foul). 

16. II a team does not advance the ball ten yards in 
four consecutive downs, the ball goes to the opponents at 
that spot. 

17. Only one forward pass may be made during each 

but such pass may be made from any distance behind 
the lino of scrimmage. 

16. Ay number of lateral asses may be made during a 

play. 

19. All players of the offensive team are eligible 
receivers arid any olayer of the defensive team may inter- 
cept a pass. 

20. The first forward pass in any series of downs 

(except on the fourth down) ich becomes incomplete by 

striking the ground, a second originally eligible player 
of the passerta team, or any obstruction, on, above, or 
behind the optonontst goal line, shall be penalized as 
though ït became incomplete in the field of play. (?en 

alty: loss of down). 
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21. A forward oaes which becomes incomplete behind 

the nasser's goal lIne Is a safety. 

}ootbalI (Tackle) 

RegulatIon football will be played by the boys in the 

ninth and tenth grades. There will be two leagues, the 

Pacifie Coast Leap:ue will be composed of boys who have a 

total of 60 DoInts inclusive or more as set up b the 

California Four Point Classification System. (2, p.120-122) 

The 131g Ten League will include ail boys who have a total 

of 59 points or under. 

Rules 

1. ßight team leagues, with round robin play. The 

championship will be determined on percentage basis. 

2. &juipment will be furnished by the athletic de- 

partmeflt. Shoes will be furnished by the participants. 

3. The official arie rules will be those of the 

Çalifornla Interscholastic Federation. 

4. OffIcials are the referee, ÌieatUinesmari, score- 

keener, and timekeeper. They will be anoInted by the in- 

tramurai detrnrtment. 

5. StecIal Rule: In case of a tie game at the end 

of regular scheduled olaying time, each team will rari five 

r1ays, starting from the center of the field, alternating 

after each vlay with the ball being put in play each time 



at the soot where the ball was declared dead on the pre- 
vious nlay. At the end of the five plas by each team, 

the team having the ball in the other team's territory or 
having made the greatest anourit of yardage is declared 
the winner. After ten plays, 1f the yardage gained is the 
same, another serles of tari olays is run. 

6. Football letterman are not eligible to play. 

Tennis (Singles) 

All boys are eligible except tenni8 letterien, and 

boys declared Ineligible by the tennis coach. 

Rules 

1. Play will be in three age groups, thirteeri years 
and under, fifteen years arid under, and eIghteen years 
and under. 

2. ournanient will be single elimiriatiori with a 

consolation bracket. 
3. Best two out of three sets determines the winner. 
4. The court play will be governed by the United 

States Lawri Teririis Assoclatlori Rules. 
5. Racquets arid terris balls wll be furrilshed by t} 

athletic department. 

6. OffIcials will be the referee. Ee will be 

assigned by the Intramural athletic department. 
'7. Courts will be assigned by the Intraniural 

athletic departmerit. 
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6. The winner and runner-up will be awarded a medal. 

Volleyball (Mixed) 

Volleyball will be layed by the boys ad g1rIs of 

the7th, 6th, 9th and 10th grades. ath class v li be 

divided into four learues of six teams each. 

hulee 

1. Six-team leagues; round robin league play with 

single elimination play-off for the championship of each 

class. 

2. Teams shall consist of eiìt layers, four boys 

and four girls. 

3. Games will consist of fifteen points and the 

winning team will be determined by the best two out of 

tìree games. 

4. A releree will be in charge of each game and 

shall have jurisdiction over the ga. 
5. Official Interscholastic volleyball rules 

govern the play. 

6. Special hule: Girls may hit, or handle the ball 

twice ori each play. 

De cathiop 

The decathlon is a battery of tests which are a 

modification of the requirements of Delta Sia Psi. 
(22, p.37) This event is open to any student in school 
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including varsity letterrne. The object is to perform the 

best possible recorda in each event. 

Test 

1. 100 yards in 12.3 seconds. 

2. 130 yard low hurdles in 30 seconds, (all hurdles 

standing). 

3. Running high jump at 4 feet, 4 inches. 

4. Putting 8 pound 8hot 30 feet. 

5. unriing broad jump 15 feet, 6 inches. 

6. Pole vault 8 feet. 

7. Throw4ng baseball 180 feet on the fly. 

S. Punting football 30 yards. 

9. 0e mile run in 6 minutes 40 seconda 
10. Tumbling (a) 3 forward rolls, (b) 3 backward rolls, 

(e) handstand, lO seconds. 

Rules 

1. Competition in "decathlon" will be held each Mon- 

day during "A" period, throughout the school year. 

2. Competition is both individual and homeroom basis. 

3. As many students may try out and pass events as 

desire but points of only the highest 10 boys are counted 

on the homeroom standings. 

4. Two poInts are scored for each 7th and 8th grader 

passing one event and one oint for each 9th and 10th 

grader. 
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5. If a boy has once passed a test, he cannot again 

get credit for that event. 

6. Any student ho has passed all the tests is 

bsrred £rcm further 

7, Candidates 

they aesire. Three 

when the events are 

8. iecords of 

j 9Datn are k 

9, 'vents may 

school teriod. 

ards 

competition in this event. 

may practice for an eent as often as 

trials are granted each contestant 

a cheduled. 

all individuals haviìig passed events 

pt in the Intramural office. 

be passed anytime during the four years 

1. i1omeroom scoring the most points receives a oer 

etual trophy for one year. 

2. Individuals passing all the tests receive a 

"Decatth1ori' certificate and medal. 

WINThR SßMESThR (SECoND UAFTR) 

$peedball 

&peodball will be played by the boys in the 7th, 8th, 

9th, and 10th grades. Each grade will be divided into two 

1eauea. 

Rules 

1. ix team leagues; round robin league clay With 



single elimination play-off for each class. 

2. Playing rules used will be those of the Cali- 

fornia Interscholastic federatioii. 

. A team consists of nine players. 

4. Equipmept will be furnished t7 the athletic de- 

nartment. Players will furnish tennis shoes and shorts. 

Lo cleated shoes will be allowed. 

5. The gaie consists of four six minute quarters, 

with one minute rest between quarters and three riutes 

between halves. 

6. The "overtime" is a continuation of t 

half ir case of a tie score and consists of one or more 

five minute periods until the tie is broken. 

7. In case of overtime, teams shall continue their 

present goals for the first quarter and shall &lternate for 

each succeeding reriod. )ach overtie eriod shall 

commence by the play off of an imaginary "tie ballt' at the 

center of the field. 

Foul Shooting 

All hoxnerooms are eligible to enter foul shooting. 

The 7th, 8th, 9th, ad 10th grades will each be divided 
into four leagues of six teams each. 

1. Six-team leagues; rond robin league ulay with 

single elimination play-off for the championship of each 
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class. 

2. L{omerooms may enter any number of boys and the 

five boys making the beet record constitute their foul- 

shootthg team. 

3. ach contestant has twenty-five free throws. 

4. Foul shooting is aen to all students except 

varsity basketball letterman. 

Wrestling 

Vrest1ing te 000n to all boys in school. Competition 

will he on an individual basis in the following classifi- 

cations. 70 pounds, 78 pounds, 82 ouds, 92 pounds, 

102 pounds, 112 pounds, 120 pounds, 125 pounds, 135 pounds, 

145 tounds, 155 pounds, 165 pounds andl75 pounds. 

Ru1e 

1. California Interscholastic Federation rules will 

govern the matches. 

2. Tournament will be single elimination. 

3. Contestants weigh In only once during the tourna- 

ment and that weighing in takes place at the time of the 

first bout. 

4. Three oounds overweight i allowed for each 

division. Â contestant more than three pounds overweight 

forfeits his match. 

5. Preliminary matches are five minutes in length. 
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i'inal matches are six minutos in length. 

6. in case of a draw during a preliminary bout, the 

referee, scorer, and the intramural supervisor will decide 

the wInner. in case of a draw during a final bout, there 

is one two minute extension period called to decide the 

winner. 

7. The matches are In charge of the wrestling coach 

and the Intramural auoervlsor. 

B. Entrants must have a class i health card and be 

examined b the school hysIcian before each match. 

9. A physician will be in attendance for each baut. 

Basketball 

Every homeroom will be eligible to partIcipate in 

their class championships in basketball. The 7th, 8th, 9th, 

and 10th gracie clases will be divided Into two leagues of 

six tesnis each. 

Rules 

1. Six-team leagues; round robin league play with 

single elimination clay-off for the champIonship of each 

class. 

2. EquIpment and colored jerseys will be furnished 

by the athletic department. Players must furnish tennis 

shooa and gym shorts. 

3. The gane consists of four five minute ìeriods, 



with one minute rest between quarters, and three minutes 

rest between halves. in case of' a tie score an additional 

2 minute period will be played. 

4. The California Interscholastic Federation rules 

will govern play. 

5. Officials are the referee, umpire, timekeeper and 

scorer. They will ge assigned by the intramural depart- 

ment. 

6. Varsity lettermen are not eligible. 

SPRING SEMESTER (THIRD QUARTER) 

Track 

The all-.schooi track meet will be held in clase corn'- 

petition only for the 7th and 8th grades. The 9th and 

10th grades will compete in the following classes: tIAn, 

"B", and UQfl as determined by the California Four Point 

Classification System. 

The events for the 7th and 8th radera are: 

50 yard dash 50 yard low hurdles 

'75 yard dash '75 yard low hurdles 

loo yard da8h shot-put (Bpound) 

330 yard run high jump 

660 yard run 

relay (optional) 



Eveits for class "Ce aro: 
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50 yard dash 120 yard low hurdles 

100 yard dash shot-put (B pound) 

180 yard dash pole vault 

660 yard run high jump 

50 yard high hurdles broad-jump 

relay (optional) 

Events fox' class "B" 

100 yard dash 120 yard low hurdles 

180 yard dash shot-put (10 pounds) 

660 yard run pole vault 

1320 yard run high jump 

80 yard high hurdles broad jump 

relay (optional) 

Events for class tiAlt 

loo yard dash 180 yard low hurdles 

220 yard dash shot-put (12 pounds) 

440 yard run pole vault 

880 yard run high jump 

Mile run broad jump 

80 yard high hurdles relay (optional) 

Rules 

1. The meet will be governed by the California 

Interscholastic Federation. 

2. A student may compete in two track and one field 
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event, or two field and one track event and relay. 

3. Officiais will be assigned from the iettermans' 

club by the Thtran.u'al office. 

4. Track iettermen are ire1iíjib1e. 

Easketball.'Go1f (18, p.105) 

This strt outranka ail others everywhere in interest 

and participation intramurally. It 1l be played as a 

team ad individual event. íach homeroom will enter a 

tour man team in their clase. The 7th, 8th, 9th, ad 

10th grade classes will b divided into four leagues.or 

six teams each. 

Bule s 

I. Zix.tesm ieaiiee; round robin league ,lay with 

sinêle eliiination tlayoffs for class chanmionshipe. 

2. tches must be played during the week scheduled 

and scores turned into the Intramural office. 

3. Teams consist of cour students and a match will 

be nine holes low ball and aggregate score. 

4. Bules of the course st be observed. 

5. hasketball lettermen are ineligible. 

6. Bomeroom winning the class championship will be 

presented a trophy. The students in each class . th the 

lowest score during the season will be presented with a 

medal. 
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- Par i /9 dribble in Shot, 
#2 - Par i Par 1. 
#3 - Par i 

- Par 3 Six misses on any 
#5 - Par 2 hole; score 7 and 

- Par 3 proceed to save time. 
- Par 2 
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Piayin Chart for Basketball Golf 
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Diagram 3 

V. J. H. 

Intramural Department 
Basketball Golf 

Names Score 

Holes Par 
ist I 

_______ 
2nd 
9 

Number i 

" 2 1 

II 3 

" 4 3 

5 2 

n 6 3 

7 2 

8 2 

II 

9 1 

Totals 16 



Teflni2 (Doubles) 

All boys are eligible except tennis lettermen, a 

boys declared ineligible by the tennis coach. 

Rules 

1. Play will be in three age groups, thirteen years 

and under fifteen years and under, and eighteen years snd 

under. 

2. The tourriarient Will be double eliination. 

3, The best two out of three seta determines the 

winner. 

4. The court play will be governed by the United 

States Lawn Tenais Association rules. 

5. Racquets and tennte balia will be turnished b 

the athletic department. 

6. The official will be the refEreC. He will ge 

assigned by the intramural at11etic clepartmnent. 

7. The courts will be assigned by the intramural 

athletic department. 

8. The winner and runner'up will be awarded a medal. 

Volleyball 

Bach homeroom is eligible to enter a team in class 

competition. The 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th grade classes 

will be divided into four leagues of six teais each. 
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i. Six-team leagues; round robin league play with 

single elimination play-off for each class chaionship. 

2. Teams shall consist of eight players. 

3. Gemes will consist of fifteen ooints and the 

winning team will be determIned by the be8t two out of 

three games. 

4, A referee will be ii charge of each gamo ad 
shall bave jurisdiction over the game, and be assigned by 

the intramural department. 

5. OfficIal interscholastic volleyball rules govern 

the play. 

SPF.ING SEMESTER (FOURTh QUArTER) 

Softball 

Softball is one of the more popular Intramural 

soorts. The unit of competition will. be the homeroom on 

a class basis. Each grade will be divided into four 

leagues of six teams each. Every boy in school will be 

eligible to participate. 

Rules 

i. Six-team leagues; round robin leae play with 

single elimination lay-offs for class championships. 

2. CalifornIa Interscholastic ederation rules Will 
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gov3Th the play. 

3. A game shall cobsist of aevet inri1rgs, uls the 
team which bate fir8t COXO8 1S thSfl the other, in which 

case the game shall eìd; or it the side last at bat in 

the seveflth inning nakes the winning score before the 

third nan is out. 

4. A tie an shall be continued until orie tan 

scöres more runs than the other in a equal number of 

Thflingt. 

5. Four complete irnings shall constitute a game, 

except th championship series when a full ganie must be 

played. 

6. In case a championship game is not completed, 

the whole gaine must be replayed. 

7, The choice of innings shall be decided bI the toss 

of a coin. 

8. II' the umpire calls a game at any time after four 

Innings have been completed, the score shall be that of the 

last irming played, except that if the cIcle second at bat 

shall have scored at least oe run more than the side at 

bat, in an unequal number of innings, or before the com 

pletion of the unfinished inning., the score of the game 

shall be the total number of rune each team has made, 

There is no exceotion to this rule. If the score at 

the end of the first half of the fourth Inning or any 

subsequent first half of an Inning is 1 to O In favor of 
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the team secand at bat, the latter wins. 

9. The size of the diamofld is that of 60 feet base 

lines with pitcher's box 37 feet from home plate. 
lO. The ball - 12 inch insoam bail. 
11. Umpires, balle, bats and catchers mask are fur- 

nished by the intrarniral department. 

12. Cleated shoes are prohibited. 
13. The use of gloves shall be optional with all 

players. 

Handball 

Handball tournament play will be on a singles and 

doubles basis. The tournament will be of the double 

elimination type and will determine class championships. 

hules 

1. Games are layed according to official A. A. U. 

handball rules. 
2. The intramural department furnishes balls and 

referees. 

Boxing 

Boxing is open to all boys in school. Competition 

will be on an individual basis in the following classif i- 
cations: 70 pounds, 78 pouflds, 82 ounds, 92 ounds, 102 

unds, 112 pounds, 120 pounds, 125 rounds, 135 pounds, 

145 pounds, 155 pounds, 165 nounds and 175 nounds. 
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Rules 

1. California Interscholastic Federation rules will 

govern bouts. 

2. Tournaients will be singlo elimination. 

3. Contestants weigh in only once during the tourna- 

ment and that weighing in takes placo at the time of the 

first bout. 

4. Three nounds overweight is allowed for each 

division. A contestant more than three pounds overweight 

forfeits his match. 

5. Bouts will consist of three two minute rounds. 

In case of a draw, a decision will be rendered by the in 

trainural suporisor, the boxing coach and the referee. 

6. The matches will he in charge of the intramural 

supervisor and the boxing coach. 

7. Each contestant must have his hands wrapped by 

the school trainer. 

8. Entrants must have a class i health card and be 

examined by the school physician before each bout. 

9. A physiciafl will be in attendance for each bout. 

Tennis (Mixed Doubles) 

All the boys and girls in school aro eligible. 

Rules 

1. Play will be in three ago groups, thirteen years 

and under, fifteen years and under, and eighteen years and 



under. 

2. The tournament will be double eliidnation. 

3. The beat two out of three seta deternimos the 

winner. 

4. The court iay will be governed by the United 

States Lawn Teic tssoclation rules. 
5. Racquets and tennis balls will be furnished by 

the athletic department. 

6. The official will be the referee. He will be 

assigned by the intramural athletic department. 

7. The courts will be assigned by the intramural 

athletic department. 

8. The winner and runner-up will be awarded a medal. 



Methods of Compet1t10 

There are numerous methods or olans of compet1t1oi. 

The desired plan Is dependeìit on many factors, such as 

the time allotment or 1eigth or season, numbers of corn- 

peting units, space (courts, etc.) available, as well as 

the objective of the rograrn in regard to competition 

(to have much competition or to complete the program as 

quickly as possible). If the latter is the desired ob- 

jective, the elimination tournament is used. This form 

of competition is the most siîle, and therefore is dis- 

cussed first in the following list of the various forms 

and methods of competition. 

Eliminatiofl Tonrnant 

This is commonly called an elimination bracket since 

the teams (or individuals) are bracketed in pairs and the 

winners of each round of play are again paired until a 

final match is played between two survivors. Losers are 

drorped from competition, a fault of the method in that 

the losers of the first round play but one round. 

The bracket la easily planned if the number of con- 

testants is a perfect power of 2. ThIs is seldom the case, 

however. An odd number of contestants requires that only 

enough games be o layed in the first round to reduce the 

entries to a perfect power for the second round. To 
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deteriIne the rnimber of byes necessarj to accomplish this, 

the number of. entries is subtracted f rotn the next oowor of 

2 above. The places o the bracket are chosen by lot. 

The following bracket of eleven teams (Diagrarn 4) lU- 

ustrates the use of byes in the first round. 

Sixteen (24) minus 11 leaves 5 byes. It is well to 

balance the bracket by dividing the number of byes so 

that they appear at the top and bottom of the bracket. 

The number of rounds of play is determined by the ower 

of 2 required to acconmiodate the number of entries, in 

this case 4. The total number of contests is always 1 

less than the number of entries.. 

An ideal situation is to have the entire system of 

brackets with time and place for each contest desig.nated 

and posted before the tournament begins. This is not al- 

ways possible. V liners nemes should be costed as quickly 

as the games are played and additional contests scheduled 

as soon as they are ready. 

To compensate for the small number of contests and the 

possibility of tt0ff night? when entrants are not u to 

form and, as a consequence, are eliminated before having 

proven their real strength, one of the variatic3ns of the 

elimination bracket should be used, namely the Louble 

ßlin,lnation Plan. 



Diagram 4 

E11miatioi Tournament 

(J' 

C) 



Double liminatiori Plan 

The winners progress to the right as in the single 

ellivination plan, thile the losers pro rese to the left. 

The final match is tlayed between the winning team at the 

right and the winner of the teams suffering only one defeat. 

In this way a team must .b defeated twice before being 

eliminated, resulting in more participation and a longer 

tournament (Diagram 5). 

If the right side winner (A) defeats the left side 

winner (G) the tournament is complete. If the left side 

winner (G) should be victorious in the final match, howeve 

an additional game must be played to determine the champi. 

This type of bracket requires careful supervision and 

administration to keep both sides rogressing evenly to 

overcome delays in the final contests. 

Consolation Rounds 

Diagram 6 is a consolation bracket wherein a good 

team defeated in the first round may continue to olay and 

receive consolation honors. 

Team A is awarded the championship. Team H is awarded 

second-place and team G is the consolation winner. 

(Note: The recommended order of games is illustrated 

in the bracket by number; the order of honors is illus 

trated by Roman numerals.) 
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Diagram 5 

Double Elirnthatjo 



Special cors1derat1ori may be given the 1oers by the 

use of a continuing consolation Diari. For example, if 

there are 16 Dlayera In the first round, the 8 winners coi- 

tthue until the charn1orish1p i decided. The 8 losers are 
placed th a new bracket which might be called a '13' tour- 
xarn ont. Again the winners rrogrese to determine a "F 

champioii. The losers are bracketed thto a 1'C" bracket 
(4 teams) to determine a "C" championship. 

In siorts with a qualifying round, e.g., golf, it is 
advisable to use the classified consolation tournament. 
The following will illustrato its use. 

The 16 highest qualifiers are iaced in tournament 
¶ff or flight. second 16 are placed 
in a "C" tournament. The "B" classification is retained 
for the 8 losers in the "A" flight since they are theprot- 
icaily superior to the second group o1 16. The "D" flight 
consists of the losers in the first round of the "C" 

flight. The four brackets then continue to play to deter- 
mine the champion in each flight. 

The Ladder Tournament 

The ladder is a device used in either team or thdivid- 

ual competition, but is especially good In individual 

sports, such as golf, tennis, and handball. It really 
creates a perpetual round of games and is self-operative 
after once being set up. The contestants move up or down 



DIagram 6 

Coeo1atIo Roud 



according to the result of play. The names or numbers of 
the contestants are drawn by chance and placed in nunier- 
leal order on the board, A player (A) may challenge the 
next player above him (B) and unless that player (B) has 
already challenged the one above him, he (B) must accept 
within a certain time or forfeit the match. Once the coh- 
te.stants meet, they cannot meet again until each has 
played once more with another contestant. Having defeated 
the oponent above, the victor Is privileged to change 
places with his opì,onent, thus progressing up the ladder. 

It is sometimes wise to seed players so that the 
three best players are oosted at the top of the ladder, 
if previous records and performances are available. If 
this is done the method of play is changed. Any player of 
the ladder may challenge any of the first three. If the 
upper man loses the match, he la dethroned to a place below 
that of his conqueror. The winner takes his place, and 
any players between the two advance one place. Example: 
16 men In a tennis tournament. No. 9 challenges No. 3 and 
is successful. No. 9 takes No. 3f place and No. 3 goes 
t000sition No. 10 (which is one below his conqueror). 
No. 10 moves to number 9 and play continues. The last 
variation is especially good where all contestants know 

each other's laying ability. 
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Pyramid Type Touriamet 

Afl elaboration of the ladder tournament, the pyramid, 

allows for nore participation and challenging. A player 

may challenge any other player in his own horizontal row; 

if he is successful, he may challenge anyone in the next 

row above; if he is successful again, the two DlayerS 

change places up and down respectively. 

Diagram 7 

Pyramid Type Tournament 

PP 
P?? 
PPPP 
PPPPP 
PPPPPP 
PPPPPPP 
PPPPPPPP 

Round Robin 

For competition in which it is desirable for every 

contestant to lay every other contestant at least once, 

and to insure a fairer determination of the chamnioshio, 

the round robin is the recommended nian. The winner is 

determined by the percentae of victories (the number of 

victories divided by the number of games played). This 
method is oular with entrants of B or fewer teams. Only 

in exceptional cases is it practicable in leagues including 
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2 
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DIagram 8 

Six 'ream League 

1t 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
Round Round Round Round Round 

1-2 1--3 1--5 1--6 1--4 
3--4 5--2 6--3 4--5 2--6 
5--6 6--4 4--2 2--3 3--5 
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All other teams rotate clockwise around Number i as in- 

dicated by the arrows. The arrows in the first round in- 

dicate the shift for the second round and so on through 
round four. 

In the event that the number of teams in the league 
is an odd number, the word bye should be substituted for 
the highest even flumber. The procedure is the aar as a- 
boye, but it must be remembered that true round robin of 
an oddnumbered league requires the sai number of rounds 
as there are teams in the league. The following diagram 
may be used for reference in making up the league rounds. 
(Uiagram 9) 

Classified Play-Off Tournament 

If a maximum number of games is desirable in the pro- 
gram, then the classified play-off should be used. The 

teams are divided into leaes as above1 and the round 

robin is completed. ?lay-ofi brackets are then provided 
for all teams participating. Division I includes all the 
league winners; Livision 11, all the second place winners; 
L1vision 111, all the third olace winners; and so on throui 
the standings, depending on the number of teams in a 1eagu 



Roufld Robifl 

Rounds 4 teams 5 teams 6 teams 7 teams 8 teamS 

:i. i vs.2 i ve.2 i vs.4 I vs.2 i vs.2 
ó V8.4 ) ve.4 3 vs.4 2 vs.5 3 va.4 

5 vs.6 5 vs.6 
i VS.L 7 

2 1 vs.3 i vs.5 i vs.5 i vs.'? 
2 vs.3 

i va.5 
2 vs.4 2 vs.4 2 vs.4 2 vs.6 

3 vs.4 4 vs.5 5 vs.7 v.i3 
6 vs. 6 vs.8 

3 1 vs.4 3 vs.5 i vs.6 6 vs.? 
i vs.3 

I VS.4 
2 vs.3 3 vs.2 i vs.4 

2 vs. 
2 vs.3 
4 vs.5 2 vs.4 5 vs.8 

5 vs.13 6 vs.? 

2 vs.5 i vs.3 b vs.? i vs.8 4 
i vs.3 2 vs.4 3 vs.6 4 va.5 
4 vs.B 5 vs.6 1 vs.4 

2 v.ß 
5 vs.6 
2 vs.? 

5 2 vs.3 i vs.2 2 iT.5 2 vs.5 
4 vs.6 4 vs.5 

i vs.B 
vs.5 

4 vs.6 
vs.? 

i vz.6 1 va.? 
4 vS. : 

4 vs.( I v.5 6 

3 vs.5 4 va.8 
2 va.6 3 vs.? 
i vs.ß 2 vs.6 

1 vs.5 2 178.8 7 

2 v.7 4 vs.? 
4 vs.6 3 vs.5 
3 ve.13 i v&.6 
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EXTA"TNA tß 

Ventura Junior ìih School is neither a standard 
junior nor a standard eh1or high school because it is 
administered on the aix-four.four plan. No other school 
in its inmiediate area is administered on this plan. Due 

to this fact all the school's interscholastic athletics 
are of an extramural nature, with the exception of the 
Class "3" basketball team whic. plays under the colors of 
the senior high0 

The junior high is not a member of any California 
Interscholastic Federation 1eaue, but is governed by 

the rules of that organization, 
The school and the California interscholastic Federa- 

tion permits the 9th and 10th grade boys to participate in 
o.ass "Al2, "B", and "C" interscholastic athletics against 
the junior varsity of other schools In the county in the 

following sports: football,bbasketball, track, and teflflt8. 

Football 

Winners, runner-up, and 3rd place teams of the intra- 
mural football league will be permitted to play six extra- 
mural games with other schoolta varsities within the coun. 

The football coach and his assistant will direct 
these teams and schedule the games. 



}3aske t ball 

The outstanding r1ayer of the intramural basketball 

and permitted to lay twelve extramural games wIth other 

schools within the county. 

The basketball coach and his assistant will select 

the players, direct the team, and schedule the gaìs. 

The first, second and third place winnòrs in classes 

"Be, and C" CAll school" track meet will be oer- 

scholastic Federation quarter, semi, and finals track 

meet. 

They will be directed by the track coach. 

Tennis 

The winners and runners-UD of the intramural tennis 

program will be permitted to enter the Ojal, Dudley and 

Southern California Tennis ChampIonships. They will be 
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CONSTITtITION AND BY-LAWS 

Article I 

NAME 

This organization whall be known as the Department of 
Intramural Sports of Ventura Junior High School. 

Article II 

'"ROSE 

"Athletics for Alla. The turnose of this orgarization 
is to govern and promote intramural athletics in Ventura 
Junior High School. 

Article III 

FUNCT ION 

it shall be the fuction of the department to oncour- 
age the entire student body to participate In or:anizod 
athletic sport, and also to encourage participation in 
wholesome activo recreation. 

The department shall, therefore, organize arid rronîote 
competition between student groups and individual8, and 
shall foster a spirit of fair play and sportsmanship avìong 
the participants and spectators. 

Article IV 

MEMBERSHIP 

All students regularly enrolled in school shall become 
eligible to enjoy a].l intramural privileges and shall re- 
tain that status until they withdraw from the school or 
until they fail to comply with the rules of eligibility as 
stated in the by-lawe. 

Article V 

OFF ICERS 

The Supervisor of Iritramurals shall be appointed by 
the school board. 

The health suervisor shall be anDo5nted by the 
school board. 
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Tiie senior raanae r shall be selected by tue intramural 
surervisor, the director of the physical education depart- 
ment, and the out-going senior manager. 

The class rnanaers (4) shall Le elected by the intra 
mural athletics board. 

The try-out managers shall volunteer their services. 
The homeroom managers shall be elected by their re- 

8pec tiV homero orna. 

Article VI 

DUTIES OF OFFICERS 

Supervisor of Intramural Athletics - The supervisor 
of intramural athletics ehall be directly responsible for 
the proper conduct of the department in accordance with its fuctios as outlined above (Article III) and shall deter- 
mine the policies to be pursued in securing that end. 

He shall be responsible for organizing the prograii 
of the deìartment, hadlin6 all the details relating to 
sunpiles, purchase of equipment, upkeep of facilities, 
making of schedules and notices. 

He shall be resoonsible for the efficient handling 
of the games in the respective sports. His duties shall i 
elude the planning and care o playiflg Lields, assignment 
of t8øfll8 and officials to their playing areas, the super- 
vising or the managera, the handling of publicity promotion 
work, and the tabulation oC perixanent records. 

Health Supervisor - The health supervisor shall be 
resorisible and give every boy participating in the intra- 
mural athletic program a thorou&ì medical examination and 
to elasify each accordingly. 

Senior Manager - The senior manager shall droctly 
supervise the class manaers in the various snorts and 
shall be especially resìonsible ror the arranging of ached- 
ules for the units entered irA each sport. ie shall receive 
a letter of merit award for his services. 

Class anagers - The class managera are assigned to 
one of tne classes, Their duties shall include the pro- 
motion and supervision of the program in their respective 
classes. They shall receive a managers letter for their 
services. 
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Try-out Managers ¶ihe try-out managers shall be as- 
signed to the various class managers as needed and shall 
work under their direction, attending particularlT to such 
details as notifying contestants, caring for equlmnent, 
cooythg schedules and results. No awards shall be given. 

Homeroom ì&anag3rs - The homeroom managers shall be 
notified of the time arid place for each coritost and shall 
theri be responsible for the prompt appearance of their 
teams arid the conduct of their teams during a game. 

Article VII 

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD 

The athnjnistratjve board shall haidle amendments, 
protests, and special rulings. The administrative board 
shall consist of the following members: Principal, Super- 
visor of Intramural Sports, Director of Pbyaical Education, 
Varsity Snorts Coaches, Eerier Manager arid Class Managers. 

Article VIII 

C IRS BOARD 

The aage?5 board shall consist of the senor man- 
ager, class mana&ers, try-out and homeroom managers. The 
supervisor of intranural athletics shall be ex officio riem- 
ber of this board, This board shall hold regular îorith1y 
meetIngs. 

Article DC 

A1ENDMENTS 

rrhis constitution may be amended at any tIzne by a 
two-thirds vote of the administrative board. 

Article X 

L1NIT OF COMPETITION 

The urilt of corpotitlon shall be the homeroom. 

Article XI 

ELIGIBILITY 

AU. students of Ventura Junior High School who have 
qualified by receiving a health card shall he eligible to 
enter any activity promoted by the department, except as 
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provided later in this article. 

A player may represent only his homeroom and no other 
hone room. 

Any student having won his varsity letter in any sport 
shall be declared inel1ible in that sport. 

Any student playmn on a varsity team shall be de- 
clared ineligible in that sJort. 

Article XII 

PROTESTS 

All protests must be made in writing to the director 
of intramural athlotic within 24 hours &i'tor the contest 
in question. 

Both contestants and the officials in charge shall be 
permitted to present their vers!on3 of the case before a 
decision is made. The decision shall consist of a majority 
vote of the administrative board. 

Proteste, other than those concerning eligibility, 
must be made at the tiie distuto arises or before clay 
is resumed, The official in chare is to notify both 
teatis that the same is being layed under protest and so 
state on the score card. Only troteets regardIng: eligi- 
bility and interpretation of rules will be considered. 

Article XIII 

FORFEITS 

If a team or contestant fails to aripear at the appointhd 
place within 15 minutes after the sch3duled time for a con- 
test, the senior manaer may, upon the advice of tho intra- 
mural supervisor, declaro the contest forfeited to the 
team or contestant ready to play. 

Article XV 

AWARDS 

Awards for different sports shall depend upon the type 
or competition. 

The winners of clase grout champir ,. nshis shall receive 
a rotating trophy. 

The winners of indivi&ial championships shall receive 
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